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Toddler, Preschool

Vernon is on His Way tells the three adventure stories of friends
Vernon, Porcupine, and Skunk as they discover the world. In
the first story, the friends plan to go fishing. Although Porcupine
worries about not knowing how to fish, it becomes apparent that
neither Skunk nor Vernon knows either, and they all have a good
time anyway. In the last story, Vernon is missing his friend Bird, so
Porcupine and Skunk determine they will cheer him up.
The interactions in this book carry a warm, lighthearted tone as
the friends enjoy one another’s company and look out for each
other. Although the stories do not have strong plot depth and
lack detailed settings, descriptions, and significant problems
and solutions, the simplicity is charming rather than basic. The
story feels much like the classic Frog and Toad stories with the
delightful talking animals, colored pencil sketches, and brevity, so
this book is sure to attract a similar audience.
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